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This is a quite outstanding building plot which extends to approximately 1650 m2. Prominently
positioned in a select development which has planning for 4 similar style homes, the development
is designed to take advantage of the fantastic views, South over attractive countryside and north
to the Montrose Basin and harbour.  The plot concerned is South facing and the generous garden
ground take full advantage of the positioning. There is access from the main public rooms to
balcony/patio areas looking to the open country side beyond.

The magnificent property designed for this plot is 1.5 storeys. At ground floor level there is a large
open planned living area, kitchen/utility area, one of the four double bedrooms with en-suite
facilities, a garden room, family area and a self-contained lounge. The properties on the
development are of exceptional, unique style, and have been designed to replicate agricultural
buildings. There is a single storey double garage incorporated.  On the upper floor there are a
further three generously proportioned double bedrooms, two of which enjoy private en suite
facilities whilst the third, together with the added study, are located in proximity to the family
bathroom.

Details of the planning permission may be obtained from the selling agents and gives details of
the conditional approval given.  The Angus Council planning reference number is 16/00168/FULL.

The floorplans, drawings and site plans etc. are those used by the architect in the planning
application and the house styles involved provide for generous family accommodation. The
property on Plot 3 extends to approximately 280 m2 which sits comfortably on the large plot
concerned.

The plot is positioned in an exceptional location a short drive from the Angus town of Montrose
and within commuting distance north to Aberdeen and south to Dundee.  Montrose railway
station is a short drive away and is on the main Aberdeen to London east coast line via Edinburgh
and alternatively the west coast line via Glasgow through to South West England.

The plans have been prepared by well-known local architects at The Voigt Partnership Limited in
Arbroath. Plot 3 is well located on the development on the south- west corner.

Features

 Prime Rural Location
 Building Plot
 Full Planning Permission
 Detached Home
 House  Approx. 280m2
 Plot 1650 m2
 Country & Harbour Views
 30 Miles Dundee
 40 Miles Aberdeen
 Outstanding  plot
 Convenient Montrose/rail links
 Impressive design
 Small select development

Viewing & Enquiries
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